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Member Interview  
 

Jean-Christophe Moureau is General Manager at Thales 

Communications & Security Denmark. 

Can you tell us a little more about your professional 

background?  

I started my career as a researcher at CEA (Commissariat à l’Energie 

Atomique) within the field of computer sciences. Then I joined 

Thomson-CSF where I occupied different managerial positions in 

defense and civilian domains. Learn more. 

 

 

  

New Company Members  

  
 

Toulouse Football Club has experienced exceptional success in 

recent seasons: two consecutive league promotions, one Ligue 2 

title, two European qualifications, one appearance in the Champions 

League qualifying rounds, two appearances in national cup semi-

finals and more than ten seasons in Ligue 1. Since 2001, Toulouse 

FC has been building its sporting future by investing in its youth 

academy, and more than 60 players who have graduated from the 

academy have gone on to play in the French league. A number of 

the current first team squad came through the academy. Learn more. 

 

  
 

 

A leading global publisher of digital and social 

games, Gameloft®has established itself as one of the top innovators 

in its field since 2000. Gameloft creates games for all digital 

platforms, including mobile phones, smartphones and tablets 

(including Apple® iOS and Android® devices), set-top boxes and 

connected TVs. Gameloft operates its own established franchises 

such as Asphalt®, Order & Chaos, Modern Combat or Dungeon 

Hunter and also partners with major rights holders including 

Universal®, Illumination Entertainment®, Disney®, Marvel®, 

Hasbro®, FOX®, Mattel® and Ferrari®. Learn more. 

  
 

At Arval, we rent out corporate fleets. We rent the vehicles with long 

term contracts (several years) but we can also handle periods as 

short as a few months if you need more flexibility. We are part of the 

BNP Paribas Group, and independent from vehicle manufacturers. 

We offer a complete service for companies of all sizes, in 25 

countries. Learn more. 

 

  
 

 

BC NORDICS is a subsidiary of BONGRAIN SA, France. BC 

NORDICS was established in Copenhagen in October 2012 with the 

objective to increase the turnover of BONGRAIN in the Scandinavian 

countries. BONGRAIN products are already sold to the largest 

retailers of the Scandinavian countries and consumers from 

Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden enjoy BONGRAIN 

cheeses. Some of the major brands sold are: St Agur, St Albray, 

Coeur de Lion, Le Rustique, Tartare et Geramont. Learn more. 

  
 

Louis Vuitton: one name, two famous initials, savoir-faire and 

values. While the company has inherited a tradition, it also knows 

how to innovate and create –for instance, by reworking its iconic 

monogram canvas in graffiti or eclectic colors. Both family-run and 

visionary, this fashion house swiftly became international, opening 

its first store in england over one hundred years ago. From leather 

goods to ready-to-wear via shoes and fine jewelry, Louis Vuitton 

offers luxury services and products to a global clientele. Today, Louis 

Vuitton is the world’s premier luxury brand.  

Louis Vuitton Malletier - Amagertov 2, 1160 Copenhagen - Denmark  

 

 

  

News about our Company Members  

  
 

 

HEMPAGUARD® sets new performance standards and provides 

significant advantages to fleet operators around the world. Hempel’s 

brand-new HEMPAGUARD®, a ground-breaking hull coating 

concept, offers outstanding resistance to fouling during idle periods, 

significant fuel savings and trading flexibility. HEMPAGUARD® 

shows excellent fouling resistance for up to 120 days during idle 

periods and fuel savings of six per cent on average over a full 

docking interval. Learn more. 
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A special welcome bonus for the members of the French Danish 

Chamber of Commerce. Become a member of BlueBiz before 

December 30, 2014 and receive 500 DKK on your account. Use the 

following code: DKFCC010513 The easiest way to reward your 

company. BlueBiz is AIR FRANCE, KLM, Alitalia and Delta Air 

Lines’ common loyalty program for companies. 

Learn more.  

  
 

 

  

The second edition of Apéritif à la française in Copenhagen 

presents two highlights: a covered market opening during two days 

for the general public and a French week in restaurants in the Danish 

capital………………………………………..  

Learn more. 

  
 

 

Invitation to Event. …………………………………………………… 

A Merger of talent techniques between the Football industry, the 

Corporate World, and a Governmental Institution. The sports 

industry is very advanced with differentiated talent management. It 

discovers a talent much sooner and perceives it quite differently than 

the Corporate World. The Governmental institutions attracts highly 

skilled talent despite collective bargaining. We believe that we can 

mutually win the parts of the global fight for international talent by 

merging these techniques. Hence we invite to an event on 19th of 

July. Learn more 

  
 

 

SKOV, a Danish company, is a leader within the international market 

of climate management and control of animal production. Several 

articles have been published in French media in recent weeks to 

highlight the performance of the company and its products. Learn 

more. 

  
 

 

  

Relocare has expanded and now has a new branch office in 

Jutland! 

In order to provide better service for our clients’ growing need for 

inbound relocation in Jutland, Relocare has established an office in 

Glyngøre at the JAMO house... and what an office it is! 

Learn more.  

  

  

  
 

 

We need you in The Expat Panel 

We want to ensure that expats have a great experience while living, 

studying, working and staying in Denmark. ………………………… 

A place where life is easy for expats. Would you like to help us with 

that? With more knowledge about expats’ positive (and negative) 

experiences in Denmark, we believe that we can create better 

initiatives in the future that will match your needs. 

Learn more. 

  
 

 

From October 30 to November 2, you have the possibility of 

joiningFransk Affære 2014 at Docken to experience French 

lifestyle, design and flavors. This year, Fransk Affære offers new 

options for companies: a VIP lounge with excellent champagne and 

food tasting in an elegant and cosy atmosphere, meeting rooms, 

business breakfast, lunch and dinner... all setups are possible if you 

want to welcome your partners, customers and co-workers in a 

French context. 

Learn more: franskaffaere.dk…………………………………………  

To book tickets or plan an event: info@franskaffaere.dk  

 

  

Upcoming events  

  
 

Annual trip Roskilde Cloister - June 14 

Visit a historical Danish monument, meet members in an informal 

setting and enjoy a pleasant day. As usual, you can invite your family 

and friends.  

Learn more. 

 

  
 

  

In June the Chamber of Commerce will, in collaboration with the 

Linkedin Group "Connexion Francaise au Danemark",……………… 

organizean after-work in a French bar/restaurant in Copenhagen. 

Stay connected for the specific date and place. 

 

  
 

French newcomers day - Save the date : September 6 

The Chamber will welcome the French newcomers in Copenhagen 

on September 6. They will discover the French Embassy, visit the 

city and develop their network. More information on our website in 

the comings days. 

 

 

  

 

http://www.airfrance.dk/DK/en/local/avotreservice/entreprises/bluebiz_programme_airfrance.htm
http://franskaffaere.dk/


Previous Events  

  
 

  

On June 2nd, the Danish-French Chamber of Commerce 

organized a special HR event. Four great speakers introduced us 

to four HR issues : recruitment, career management, skills 

development and legal issues. Learn more. 

 

  
 

On March 18 the Danish-French Chamber of Commerce organized 

a special event with Simone Pérèle. 

Around 80 participants attended at Bella Center/CIFF to learn more 

about the famous french lingerie brand. 

Learn more. 

 

 

  

New services  
Since January 2014, the Chamber of Commerce has developed a range of services for French companies wishing to 

settle in Denmark: postal domiciliation, VAT management, payroll management, accounting, translation, relocation 

.... Read more. 

Denmark is only a 1,5 hour flight from Paris and yet, cultural differences can sometimes lead to misunderstandings and 

tensions in the business life of Franco-Danish cooperations. That is why the Chamber organizes intercultural 

trainings. Read more. 

 

  

. 

 

  

Privilege Card  
 

 

The Chamber of Commerce offers all members a Privilege Card, 

which allows you to enjoy various benefits and discounts in 

Copenhagen, Paris and more than 50 other countries.  

As an example, you can benefit from the following with your card:  

- 10% discount on translation work at Nira Glad  

- Become a Bluebizz Air France member and get 500 kr. on your 

account  

- 10% discount on all the wine with La Cave  

- 15% discount on the aroma kit from Jean Lenoir with La Cave  

- 10% discount on Simone Perele lingerie at Magasin du Nord 

- 15% discount at l'Éducation Nationale 

- 15% discount at Frenchy 

- 10% at the 3 Letz Shop 

Click here for more details about the offers. 

 

  

Clin d'oeil ;)  

  
 

Radio Escapade is a French speaking radio which goal is to 

promote the French language and culture through entertaining and 

informative programs. We are broadcasting every Monday evening 

from 20.30 to 22.00 on 98.9 FM or by streaming (information 

on www.escapade.dk). Radio Escapade is always looking for 

volunteers, so if you wish to be part of it, send us an e-mail 

to: radio@escapade.dk 

 

 

 

Thanks to our sponsors  
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